
PLYMOUTH LIFE CENTRE INDOOR BOWLS CLUB

MINUTES OF THE PRE-SEASON MEETING

HELD ON 17th September 2014 @ 7.00pm

AGENDA PART 1

OPENING

The Club President opened the meeting and called for a minutes silence in
remembrance of those who passed away, the Club President then handed the
meeting over to the Chairman

The Chairman thanked everyone for attending and stated that he hoped
everyone would enjoy the forthcoming season and hoped everyone who played
indoors or outdoors had a good summer.

The chairman announced that he was sorry to hear that Derek Bartrop had been
taken ill and admitted to hospital but did not have any further details. He wished
Derek well and hoped he would be back with us soon.

CONSTITUTION

The chairman thanked Rae for producing the constitution and asked for the
completed voting slips to be put in the box so that the counting could begin.

CLOSE OF PART 1

AGENDA PART 2

The executive committee were supposed to have a meeting with the SLM today
but it was cancelled at the last moment by the Council.

However there were a few items of interest for the members.

1. Prices are £3.45 for a 2 hour session and £4.20 for 4 hours
2. The canteen will be manned from 8.30 am to 8.30 pm



3. There will be a till and screen in the server where it is said that we can
pay and book etc (this does not stop anyone doing the same at the front
desk or on line as before). This is being trialled from 1st October to April
next year when the results/benefits will be considered.

4. The access for disabled by using the new system will also be initiated
from 1st October and members who need access must apply for a fob/key
now as it is limited to 40. Criteria for fob/key is for members with
problems such as lack of breath, using crutches or walking aids such as
sticks. The disabled section has yet to meet with SLM/City to finalise
same.

The chairman stated he would like to clarify the clubs situation for those who
may not understand. We entered into an agreement (the only one suitable to us)
with Plymouth City Council who own and maintain the building and SLM who
manage the facility and control prices and bookings etc. We are committed to 6
rinks on a day to day basis and increasing membership to 800 members which
we are to date succeeding in our targets. The chairman expressed his sincere
thanks to the coaches and volunteers who care and work hard to keep the club
active.

A new handbook has been produced and is on sale for £1, the chairman thanked
Rae for producing this.

DATES

1. The fundraising day will be 28th February 2015 not 16th November
2. The ladies Captain has a fixture v County Presidents on 31st January
3. AGM is scheduled for 17th April 2015

The chairman would like to see some new faces on the committee; the ladies
have several vacancies, Secretary, Competition Secretary and Fixture Secretary.

OFFICERS REPORTS

Club Treasurer

The Treasures gave his report and announced had £3700 more in the bank
compared to last year

Membership Secretary



There are still lockers available if required, also there are still outstanding
membership fees.

League Secretary

Pat mentioned that there will be a new handicapped triples league on a
Wednesday night. Members were told that they could put their names on the
board if they required matches. Please contact Stuart Evans to confirm that rinks
are free before booking them for matches.

A question was raised by Sue Nettle regarding the Rookies still being unable to
play on the same night as the new triples league. .Rae said that there were
enough rinks to cope so there was no need to be concerned at this stage.

There was a question raised by Howard Dare to Pat May over a decision made
by him to change league positions that saw Howards team relegated. Pat May
said that he had done right by the rules and that the Committee had met and
endorsed that decision. Howard Dare continued to make other comments but
were not very clear, but it caused the Chair to intervene and tell Howard that he
was sorry that Howard did not agree with the decision and that the matter was at
an end and that we should move on. There followed more comments and
opinion from Howard Dare towards Pat May about the decision to which the
Chair thanked Howard and repeated that it had been settled.

The chair then asked for the rest of the officer reports.

Ladies Secretary

The club captain asked the ladies not to give games away and rearrange.

Social Secretary

A quiz will be held on 27th September, it is a good evening and more members
would be welcome.

New Constitution

There were 87 voting slips given out, but only 81 voted, 1 was blank, 15 against
and 65 for so the New Constitution has been accepted.

CLOSE OF PART 2


